15th February 2019
Dear Headteacher, Literacy / English co-ordinator,
Bookfeast Schools Festival 2019: Wednesday 8th – Friday 10th May
Bookfeast is delighted to invite Oxfordshire primary schools to the Bookfeast Schools Festival 2019 - a packed
programme of events and workshops with top authors, poets and illustrators at St Hugh’s College, Oxford.
Bookfeast is especially grateful to St Hugh’s College for providing the stunning venues and to the children’s
publishers for helping us to build another fantastic programme.
The Events
The 2019 programme includes talks and workshops with:
P.G. Bell, Cerrie Burnell, Steven Butler & Steven Lenton, James Carter, Teresa Heapy,
Pip Jones & Laura Hughes, Laura James & Emily Fox, Kieran Larwood, Ben Lyttleton, Kita Mitchell,
Karl Newson, Sally Nicholls, Helen Peters, Elaine Wickson and the Word Wizards
You can find out about these authors & illustrators and their events in the Information for Teachers section of this
application pack. We have indicated the recommended year groups for each event, and given relevant links so that
you can do some research before booking. Publishers will be in touch with you once you’ve booked to provide
publicity materials, information about the author and possibly some sample books so that the children can come
prepared.
About the event, and buying books
Each talk, including a short Q&A session, will last approximately 45 minutes followed by an opportunity for children
to purchase books, meet the author personally and get their books signed. Please allow time for this as there can be
queues. The Festival bookseller, Waterstones, will send you a stock list and an individual money envelope for each
child which we hope will simplify the book buying process. Please do try to give children the opportunity to buy a
book as a signed memento and a moment with an author can make the visit all the more special.
The St Hugh’s Trail is offered to Key Stage 2 classes after an author session. This gives school groups the opportunity
to explore the College’s wonderful gardens and to learn about aspects of college life, its alumni and history with a
Bookfeast guide. It is a free activity taking around 30 minutes, but places are limited and it is weather-permitting.
Please apply on the festival application forms.
How to book tickets
Please print off and fill in the application forms in this pack and apply BY POST. Forms should be returned as soon as
possible and no later than Friday 15th March. Please mark your events in order of preference and indicate the year
group and the number of accompanying adults you will be bringing, keeping this to the required minimum. We will
be in contact before term ends to confirm which seats we can offer you. Your verbal acceptance of tickets will be
binding, and we will then send a letter of confirmation and an invoice. No tickets are issued. Some ticket and coach
subsidies are available to schools in need of assistance, courtesy of funding from St Michael’s and All Saints’
Charities. See the application forms to register interest.
If you have any queries about the booking process, or would prefer to book your tickets by email, please contact
celia.maclachlan@bookfeast.net or phone Celia MacLachlan or Angie Prysor-Jones on 01865 514149 and we will get
back to you.
We look forward to welcoming your school to the Festival.
With best wishes,
Angie Prysor-Jones
Bookfeast - Director
Celia MacLachlan
Bookfeast - Manager: Events for Schools

Information about Bookfeast
Bookfeast is an Oxfordshire charity which promotes a love of reading. Bookfeast is dedicated to developing and sustaining the
habit of reading in order to nourish minds and build communities. We run projects for Oxfordshire primary schools and in the
wider community, inspiring and encouraging children and older people to enjoy, share and talk about books and to foster their
own creativity. Bookfeast believes that reading for pleasure is a magic potion – it enhances emotional understanding, allows
us to learn about other people and how to relate to them and to discover the possibilities of the world outside our immediate
environment. For older people it can sustain mental and physical health; our reading groups stimulate conversation, boost
confidence, and address social isolation. www.bookfeast.net
Bookfeast Schools Festival and Events Programme
Bookfeast brings books to life! Nothing is more inspiring than meeting a favourite writer; hearing how they work, how they got
started, where they get ideas from and having the chance to get a special book signed. Since 1998 (as Oxford Literary Festival:
Education & Outreach and now Bookfeast) we have done just this for around 31,000 Oxfordshire children at over 240 events with
top authors, illustrators and poets.
Lunchboox Clubs
Lunchboox is a scheme of weekly lunchtime reading groups for children in Years 5 and 6 in Oxfordshire primary schools.
Lunchboox aims to promote children’s enjoyment of reading and to make reading a habitual activity for them. Through our
reading clubs we aim to encourage children to read more and to talk about books with confidence. Bookfeast provides
participating schools with a volunteer leader and books, as well as information and resources about books, authors and related
activities. For more information about this scheme or if your school is interested in getting involved please email
celia.maclachlan@bookfeast.net.
Sponsors and Funding
St Hugh’s College
This year we are extremely grateful once again to St Hugh’s College, Oxford, for generously hosting the Bookfeast Schools
Festival, providing a wonderful chance for children from Oxfordshire primary schools to spend part of a day in the College’s
beautiful buildings and grounds and to meet some friendly students. It is an opportunity for pupils to see the possibilities that
this university, on their doorstep, could unlock for them a few years hence. Founded in 1886 to increase women’s access to
Oxford, St Hugh’s maintains this radical tradition and is now one of the largest of the thirty-eight colleges which comprise the
University of Oxford. The College has a diverse student population studying for degrees in a wide range of subjects.
www.st-hughs.ox.ac.uk
We are also very grateful to our sponsors, funders and supporters:
Felicity Bryan Associates, founded in 1988, is an Oxford-based literary agency which handles fiction for children and adults and
also non-fiction. Children’s authors include Tom Moorhouse, Jeanne Willis, Meg Rosoff, Sally Gardner, Jenny Downham, Liz Kessler,
Lauren St John and David Almond. www.felicitybryan.org.uk
Thanks also to St Michael’s and All Saints’ Charities and the University of Oxford Community Fund, and to Waterstones, the Festival
bookseller.
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Information for Teachers

P.G. Bell

Cerrie Burnell

Steven Butler &
Steven Lenton

James Carter

Teresa Heapy

All aboard the Train to Impossible Places! Join the adventure with author P.G. Bell and his
fantastic characters: Suzy, a very clever human girl; Postmaster Wilmot, a troll; and Ursel,
a very yellow bear. We’ll hear how P.G. Bell first made-up this story for his son at bed time,
how he hated writing when he was a child but learnt that you can tell stories in lots of
different ways. Stay on board for a group activity harnessing everyone’s imaginations to
create our very own fantastical train to impossible places.
www.pgbellwriter.com
Recommended for Years 4-6
Supported by Usborne Publishing

Celebrated children’s author and former CBeebies presenter Cerrie Burnell presents her
magical middle grade novel The Girl with the Shark’s Teeth. Meet Minnow, a seafaring girl
with an incredible underwater ability, who goes on a journey from Brighton to Barbados
with her friend Raife on a mission to rescue her mother. Follow the call of the wild deep
and be immersed in an event with magical creatures, pirates and lots of mysteries to be
solved. Cerrie will share her top storytelling tips, talk about how she became an author,
and inspire students to go on their own creative writing adventures.
@cerrieburnell
Recommended for Years 4-6
Supported by OUP

Best-selling author Steven Butler and illustrator Steven Lenton welcome you to
check in to the Nothing to See Here Hotel, a place for magical creatures where
weird is normal for Frankie Banister and his parents. Find out more about this
fabulously funny series with energetic storytelling from Steven Butler, and live
drawing from Steven Lenton who will sketch fantastical characters right in front
of your eyes. Both Stevens will give you tips on how to create your own magical
hotel, complete with a host of unusual residents…
The Nothing to See Here Hotel series
www.stevenbutlerbooks.com
www.stevenlenton.com
Recommended for Years 3-6
Supported by Simon & Schuster

Pull on your space helmet and take an intergalactic adventure with author, poet and
musician James Carter, Keith (his guitar) and Steve (his melodica). Hear James read in
rhyme from his brand new non-fiction book The Big Beyond, a celebration of space
exploration, and Once Upon a Star, which fuses science and verse. Prepare to get
involved in this highly interactive, zany event – expect storytelling, drama and music
aplenty, and even the chance to create your own out-of-this-world rhyme. Plus, take a
peek at the water cycle right back here on earth in Once Upon a Raindrop, too!
www.jamescarterpoet.co.uk
Recommended for Years 2-4
Supported by Little Tiger Press
“I’ve got you, and you’ve got me, so we’ll be alright.”
Mouse and Bear live in a little dark house in the big black woods. Mouse yearns to find
the Moon, and go to the Spectacular City - but realises that he needs his friend Bear
to help him find his way. Come along to hear the award-winning author Teresa Heapy
read The Marvellous Moon Map and The Spectacular City (illustrated by David Litchfield) about adventure, love and true friendship. Make a paper boat or plane to take
home with you! Teresa will also read her newest picture book Loved to Bits (illustrated
by Katie Cleminson) about the tender bond between a boy and his battered teddy bear.
Why not bring along a toy with you!
www.teresaheapy.co.uk
Recommended for Reception-Year 1
Supported by Penguin Random House

Laura James &
Emily Fox

Pip Jones &
Laura Hughes

Come along and meet author Laura James and illustrator Emily Fox as they introduce you to
Fabio – the World’s Greatest Flamingo Detective. Learn what it takes to be a detective and
find out how to create your very own mystery that only Fabio could solve. All this and more,
accompanied by live drawing from Emily!
@KidsBloomsbury
www.bloomsbury.com - Fabio the Greatest Flamingo Detective
www.laurajamesauthor.com
Recommended for Years 1-3
Supported by Bloomsbury

Join picture book wonders Pip Jones and Laura Hughes as they introduce you to the
adventures of Ruby Roo and her family. With live drawing, planning for an adventure and
story time, you can get involved from the very start. Prepare to use your imaginations and
join in, whether turning household objects into exciting imaginary
tools, or packing your suitcase for the ultimate escapade yourself!
www.pipjones.net
Recommended for Reception-Year 2
Supported by Faber

Hop into a fantasy adventure with Blue Peter award-winning author Kieran Larwood and
hear about a rather extraordinary bunny. Podkin One-Ear is a legend: a fearsome warrior
rabbit whose reputation for cunning and triumph in battle has travelled the ages. But how
did he become such a mighty fighter? Kieran will talk about the inspiration behind the brave
warrior rabbits of the Five Realms series and his latest title, The Beasts of Grimheart. Join in
to help create a new land in an interactive map-making experience.
www.kmlarwood.com
Recommended for Years 5-6
Supported by Faber

Kieran Larwood

Football School is a bestselling series packed with brain-busting funny and fascinating facts,
true stories, real science, hilarious cartoons and tantalising trivia - all explained through the
world of football. Whether it’s how the geography of Brazil helps its players acquire the
fanciest footwork in the land, or how the biology of digestion helps players plan their meals
before a game, there’s so much to discover. So come on down and join author and footy fan
Ben Lyttleton as he brings to life his books to give you the lesson of a lifetime! Learn maths,
science, history, drama and more in this entertaining and interactive event.
www.footballschool.co
Recommended for Years 3-5
Supported by Walker Books

Ben Lyttleton

Join Kita Mitchell as she introduces you to one of the greatest and certainly most hazardous
grandparents… Grandma Dangerous! No warm cups of sweet tea for this lady – it’s all about
jet-propelled hot-air balloons and completely ignoring health and safety advice. Play a special
game of Bingo… with prizes! AND there’s the Dog of Destiny Quiz.
You’ve never seen a grandma quite like Grandma Dangerous….
www.kitamitchell.com
Recommended for Years 2-4
Supported by Hachette

Kita Mitchell

Meet picture book author and illustrator Karl Newson and enjoy a crazily creative event
full of top tips on writing and making something magical – whether a story, a drawing or a
poem, or even just making the silliest of noises… Karl’s new picture book, The Same But Different Too, has a simple, funny and heart-warming narrative and introduces children to opposites and comparisons, celebrating all that makes us unique. We’re the same, but different
too. Karl loves stories – and so do you!
www.karlnewson.com
Recommended for Reception-Year 1
Supported by Nosy Crow

Karl Newson

Sally Nicholls

Share the joy of stories in this fun, interactive event with award-winning children’s author
Sally Nicholls. Sally will explore the story making process - where to find good ideas for
characters and settings and how to make stories full of action and description. She will work
with the audience to create a story together. We each have a story in us - just find out what
stories you have to tell!
Sally writes for the acclaimed Little Gems series, first chapter books with super readable
layouts and designs, a chunky friendly format and lots of fun extras.
sallynicholls.com
Recommended for Years 1-2
Supported by Barrington Stoke

Have fun on the farm with author Helen Peters and discover the host of farm animals that
appear in her delightful Jasmine Green series. Find out what life on a farm is really like and
go on an adventure with Jasmine, who is always getting in trouble caring for her animal
friends, especially in her latest adventure, An Otter Called Pebble…
Helen Peters grew up on an old-fashioned farm in Sussex, surrounded by family, animals and
mud. She spent most of her childhood reading stories and putting on plays in a tumbledown
shed that she and her friends turned into a theatre.
www.nosycrow.com
Recommended for Years 2-4
Supported by Nosy Crow

Helen Peters

Meet the Word Wizards and immerse yourselves in Roald Dahl’s Rotsome &
Repulsant Words! Calling all human beans! Word Wizards Sara-Jane Arbury and
Fiona Ross invite you to gobblefunk with Roald Dahl’s redunculously rude and
rotsome words. Learn how to curse like a Giant and insult like a Trunchbull and
have oodles of foulsome fun with wacky word games, mouth manglers,
explosive expletives, shouting matches and whizzpopping poppyrot!
Recommended for Years 3-6
Supported by OUP

The Word Wizards

Stan loves everything to do with space, along with a calming, ordered environment, pie
charts, and Venn diagrams. His dinosaur-loving younger brother Fred is the opposite:
chaotic, messy, prone to leaving snails under Stan’s bed and ladybirds in his lunchbox. Surely,
they must have something in common?
Join author Elaine Wickson for an entertaining look into Stanley’s world, as he charts all the
ups and downs of his life using diagrams and fun-filled charts that will have you laughing out
loud.
www.elainewickson.co.uk
Recommended for Years 4-6
Supported by OUP

Elaine Wickson

BOOKFEAST SCHOOLS FESTIVAL 2019
APPLICATION FORMS FOR TICKETS
•

Tickets for events with authors and illustrators at the Bookfeast Schools Festival are £4.00 per child.
Seats for up to 3 accompanying adults per event are free, after which additional adult seats are
charged at the child rate. Please note that tickets will not be issued.

•

With the generous support of St Michael’s and All Saints’ Charities we are able to offer half price tickets
and a limited number of coach subsidies to schools that would otherwise be unable to attend the
Festival. Discounts will be allocated once all bookings have been received and we will notify you then.
Please tick below if your school should be considered for this financial assistance.
Tickets @ 50% discount

Coach subsidy

•

There is no extra charge for the St Hugh’s Trail offered after your author session (KS2 classes only).
Places are limited to a maximum of 60 children per morning and afternoon tour, and please note that
this activity is weather-permitting.

•

Deadline for ticket applications: FRIDAY 15th MARCH

•

Please return these forms BY POST to: Celia MacLachlan, Bookfeast Schools Festival,
c/o Abbey Manor, High Street, East Hendred, Wantage, Oxon OX12 8JY

•

Please include THIS ALL-IMPORTANT FIRST SHEET WITH YOUR SCHOOL’S DETAILS ON IT!

•

You will be contacted by phone by Friday 22nd March regarding your application for tickets. Once
seats have been accepted verbally, we will write to confirm your booking and invoice the school
accordingly. If you cancel your booking after this stage, you may be charged for the seats if not
re-sold.

Application Forms can be downloaded from our website at www.bookfeast.net/projects/festival and for
any queries about tickets please email celia.maclachlan@bookfeast.net or call us on 01865 514149.
Name of School:
Address of School:
Contact Name:
Literacy
Co-ordinator:
Email Address:
School Phone
Number:
School Email
Address:
1

WEDNESDAY 8th MAY 2019
VENUE: St Hugh’s College

Cerrie Burnell
(Years 4-6)
St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)
James Carter
(Years 2-4)
St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

Number of
child tickets

Time of event

Year
group(s)

Order of
preference
st

(1 choice,
nd
2 choice etc)

10.00-11.15am

11.30am-12.00pm

10.00-11.15am

11.30am-12.00pm

Karl Newson
(Reception - Year 1)

10.00-11.15am

P.G. Bell
(Years 4-6)

12.45-2.00pm

St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

2.00-2.30pm

Pip Jones & Laura Hughes
(Reception - Year 2)

12.45-2.00pm

Karl Newson
(Reception - Year 1)

Number of
adult tickets
(up to 3 free
per session)

12.45-2.00pm

SCHOOL: .................................................................................................. CONTACT: .......................................................TEL: .........................................
Page 2

THURSDAY 9th MAY 2019
VENUE: St Hugh’s College

Word Wizards:
Sara-Jane Arbury & Fiona Ross
Roald Dahl’s Rotsome and
Repulsant Words (Years 3-6)
St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

Number of
child tickets

Time of event

Year
group(s)

Order of
preference
st

(1 choice,
nd
2 choice etc)

10.00-11.15am

11.30am-12.00pm

Sally Nicholls
(Years 1-2)

10.00-11.15am

Kita Mitchell
(Years 2-4)

10.00-11.15am

St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

Number of
adult tickets
(up to 3 free
per session)

11.30am-12.00pm

Steven Butler & Steven Lenton
(Years 3-6)

12.45-2.00pm

St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

2.00-2.30pm

Laura James & Emily Fox
(Years 1-3)

12.45-2.00pm

St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

2.00-2.30pm

Kita Mitchell
(Years 2-4)

12.45-2.00pm

St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

2.00-2.30pm

SCHOOL: .................................................................................................. CONTACT: .......................................................TEL: .........................................
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FRIDAY 10th MAY 2019
VENUE: St Hugh’s College

Kieran Larwood
(Years 5-6)
St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)
Elaine Wickson
(Years 4-6)
St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)
Helen Peters
(Years 2-4)
St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

Number of
child tickets

Time of event

Number of
adult tickets
(up to 3 free
per session)

Year
group(s)

Order of
preference
st

(1 choice,
nd
2 choice etc)

10.00-11.15am

11.30am-12.00pm

10.00-11.15am

11.30am-12.00pm

10.00-11.15am

11.30am-12.00pm

Ben Lyttleton: Football School
(Years 3-5)

12.45-2.00pm

St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

2.00-2.30pm

Teresa Heapy
(Reception - Year 1)

12.45-2.00pm

Helen Peters
(Years 2-4)

12.45-2.00pm

St Hugh’s Trail (KS2 only)

2.00-2.30pm

SCHOOL: .................................................................................................. CONTACT: .......................................................TEL: .........................................
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